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Comments We object to the proposed planning application on the following grounds: a) There is no
demonstrable need for further 'affordable' housing in The Bourtons, with new affordable
housing developments already having been recently completed at Garner's Field on the
northern side of the village and 3 further 'bungalows' already in the process of being built off
of School Lane. There has also already been significant new housing developments over
recent years in the local vicinity of the villages, between Little Bourton and Hanwell Fields.
This application therefore goes against planning rules for a category B village, (which Great
Bourton is, according to Cherwell's Local Plan), that only allows for development within the
built up limit of the village, or outside of the existing boundary only on the basis of a
demonstrable need for affordable housing. b) Another new housing development would also
further significantly increase traffic on the narrow country lanes of Foxden Way, School Lane,
Crow Lane, Spring Lane and Chapel Lane, which are all single track roads with blind bends
and no pavements. They are also primarily used by local vulnerable road users (pedestrians,
often with dogs, parents with children, disabled individuals, cyclists and horse riders), as
well as large farm vehicles, so an increase in traffic volume would increase the risk to these
road users. c) Accessing the development would undoubtedly lead to a significant increase in
the number of vehicles using these narrow lanes, which currently has been completely
underestimated, as has the number of trips required per household and the amount of
parking required. As previously mentioned, there are no pavements alongside these roads
and yet further development risks even more disruption, with vehicles potentially needing to
be parked on these local narrow lanes, which would obviously be extremely dangerous for all
road users. d) The 'Conflict Assessment' section, in the 'Highway Network Impacts'
document relating to this application, also assumes that it is entirely acceptable for driveway
entries to be used as informal passing points, where development traffic conflicts with
existing traffic on School Lane, which it is not.
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